
The BigField machine consists of a chassis with a system carrier and two mounted machines 
with a width of 4.0 m. The BigField device is equipped with two hydraulic suspension systems 
that allow to use it with various tillage machines:

A set of tillage machines 
with a width of 8.0 m

Disc harrow 

U 652 8.0 m

Tillage machines 8.0 m in the working position (from the left U 684 PRO, U 671 and U 497)
The transport position does 
not exceed the width of 3.0 m

BigField system carrier

- Compact tillage cultivator U 684            
- Disc harrow U 671                         
- Universal crop cultivator U 497

- Compact disc harrow U 693
- Heavy disc harrow U 671
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BigField system 
carrier 8,0m

Compact tillage cultivator U 684

Disc harrow U 652

Heavy stubble harrow U 671

Universal crop 
cultivator U 497

One system carrier offers the unique 

opportunity to use various tools for land 

cultivation. It is a well-thought-out 

investment which does not generate 

unnecessary costs. 

One chassis, brake and folding system for many agricultural devices

Compact disc harrow U 693

BigField system carrier
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The applied chassis system with a suspension system that allows to connect two tillage machines with a width of 4.0 m makes it possible to use 
the machine efficiently depending on the needs, e.g. machine manufactured once in combination with a disc harrow can be replaced with a pre-
sowing cultivator by disconnecting two machines 4.0 m, purchased with the device, from the equipment lifting device and connecting other tillage 

machines. This versatility of applications allows to avoid the costs related to multiple purchase of the chassis, braking system and hydraulic 
system of folding to the transport position. It is also possible to use any mounted tillage machine 4.0 m with smaller tractors without using 

the chassis with a suspension system.

System łączenia narzędzi pozwalający na przygotowania ziemi pod siew, uniwersalną uprawę talerzową oraz podorywkę ścierniska 

Working position                Device folding                                                  Transport position                                       

BigField system carrier
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The transport height of the BigField system carrier depends 
on the fact which tillage machines we will connect it with 
and on the configuration of these machines (tillage roller 
diameter, additional equipment options). The machine 
may exceed the maximum transport height of 4.0 m, valid 
in traffic for public roads. The transport width of the machine 
does not exceed 3.0 m.    

Rolmako - Agricultural machinery
Factory No. 1 - ul. Gwarna 8
Factory No. 2 - ul. Nekielska 11 F
phone number (+48 61) 438 87 35
Poland, Psary Małe near Września
62-300 Września, Wielkopolska province
http://www.rolmako.com

BigField system carrier
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